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 Rice Daubney is a creative firm for architecture, planning and design

 Over 36 years of experience across Australia and Asia

 The practice consists of Commercial, Retail + Town Centres, Health + Research, Defence and Aged Design

 Currently working on over $AUS 1.5 Billion worth of projects 

 The firm has established a strong reputation in the Australian property market, with buildings such as Orion 

Springfield - Stage 1, Rouse Hill Town Centre, the Queen Victoria Building, “ARK” North Sydney, Erina Fair, 

Liverpool Hospital and the Optus Headquarters 

 Award winning architectural practice

• National AIA Walter Burley Griffin Urban Design Award

• The NSW AIA Lloyd Rees Award

• The Sir John Sulman Medal for Outstanding Architecture

• RAIA Premiers Award for Innovation in Design

• Multiple Property Council of Australia Awards

about rice daubney



brisbanesydney

our offices
By virtue of our broad skill base and depth of expertise, we 

provide the knowledge and understanding of a diverse array of 

project types through the meshing of our various skill sets and 

thus provide the appropriate optimum design solution.
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 a visionary new integrated cancer care centre

 lifehouse has a unique scope of service

 combines clinical technologies with complementary therapies

 cancer centre design has re-focussed the attention of architects

 represents a unique design challenge

 very complex planning and technical imperatives

 includes a master plan for the research precinct

 contextually set within the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital campus and the University of Sydney precinct







master plan for research precinct
 80,000 m² approx

lifehouse integrated cancer centre
 44,000 m²

existing radiation oncology RPAH
 5,200 m²

enabling works
 sept  2010 – july 2011

main contract 
 aug 2011

staged completion from
 feb 2013



























ambulatory focus 
 40 bed chemotherapy suite
 6 interlinked ambulatory care clinics
 peri operative unit with 4 theatres and 18 bed 23 hour unit
 diagnostic imaging

integrated medicine
 inspired by maggie centre model
 consulting
 parallel therapies 

procedural
 total 10 theatres
 own SSD

radiation oncology – existing RPAH
 7 linear accelerators
 1 brachytherapy unit
 CT and planning



in patient focus
 4 x 28 single room in patient units
 18 bed ICU

research
 approx 4,000 m² metres for a number of 

institutes

assisted accommodation
 22 unit hotel type accommodation
 group rooms and lounges

education/administration

support and service
 stand alone within greater public campus











the design aims to 
facilitate 
conversations 
between researchers 
and clinicians as an 
incidental experience 
whilst using the 
building



























 Liverpool Hospital is one of the largest in Australia

 AU$560m master plan redevelopment of the campus

 Set in one of the most rapidly expanding socially diverse areas within Greater Sydney

 CSB2 anchors the entire campus

 CSB2 2010 budget AU$290m 

 45,000 m² additional area

 Total hospital beds – 941 including 60 ICU beds

 23 Operating rooms 

 Major new ambulatory care centre





 Major rail corridor divides the site

 East campus non clinical functions

 West campus clinical 

 Existing vehicle and pedestrian access constrained 

 A broad focussed master plan vision for the campus

 Major infrastructure upgrade

 Rationalised design aligned with clinical drivers 

 Concourse defines new planning order for campus 























































the external expression 
recognises the civil relevance 
of the building within the 
Liverpool urban fabric

















the most identifiable symbol 
remains the concourse - a space 
not only about way finding, 
circulation and redefining the 
order – but about facilitating 
positive interactions between 
users















MODULAR MPS
Some of the key objectives of the MPS Modular studies are to:
• Reduced timeframe in design and consultation through standardisation of components
and the resulting discipline in outcomes.
• Reduction in the ‘bespoke’ nature of facilities other than the need to ensure regional
character and personalisation through use of material, ‘kit of parts’ components and
formatting arrangements and individual solutions to reception areas and the like.
• Greater certainty in cost estimates through standardisation leading to cost and planning
efficiencies.
• By optimising technology, in particular Building Information Modelling, reduce risk in the
design and documentation processes.
• Clarity and certainty for users through a standard planning outcome.
• A ‘living’ model or system which can be improved or updated through feedback from
post occupancy reviews.
In the MPS modular studies, we have established a grid system which we intend to implement
on these projects. This grid system has been developed in line with industry standards and
construction practises to provide the maximise savings in construction costs.
Our objectives on these projects will be to create a conceptual plan with the set grid sizes
to establish the building footprint, followed by developing consistence / standard cluster
components applied across the two MPS. While they will still be specific areas developed for
specific site and context, our ultimate aim is for these standard components to be available
for future MPS projects use.

modular  mps study



Key objectives of the MPS Modular studies are to:
 Reduced timeframe in design and consultation through 

standardisation of components and the resulting discipline 
in outcomes.

 Reduction in the ‘bespoke’ nature of facilities other than 
the need to ensure regional character and personalisation 
through use of material, ‘kit of parts’ components and 
formatting arrangements and individual solutions to 
reception areas and the like.

 Greater certainty in cost estimates through standardisation 
leading to cost and planning efficiencies.

 By optimising technology, in particular Building Information 
Modelling, reduce risk in the design and documentation 
processes.

 Clarity and certainty for users through a standard 
planning outcome

 A ‘living’ model or system which can be improved or 
updated through feedback from post occupancy reviews.

modular  mps study



 Establishment of a grid system 
 Developed in line with industry standards 

and construction practises to provide the  
maximise savings in construction costs.

 Objective is to create a conceptual plan 
with the set grid sizes to establish the 
building footprint

 Followed by developing consistence / 
standard cluster components applied 
across the  MPS

 While they will still be specific areas 
developed for specific site and context, 
the  ultimate aim is for these standard  
components to be available for future 
MPS projects use.

modular  mps study





The Australian Health Design Council represents the Australian health design sector
in providing expert advisory services in health facility design, planning and
management to industry and government.

Heading into the future, an integral part of health
facility design is the emerging BIM technologies and AHDC actively encourages the
development, integration and sharing of data and supporting technologies across
the sector.

We are:
• allied with NZHDC, ACHSM,AHHA, ACHI and similar groups.
• working on a project data website with ACHI, NZHDC, ACHSM
• planning 1‐2 day seminars and conferences. 
• organising health design‐related study tours in Australia, Asia, US, 

Europe, UK.

Web: www.aushdc.org.au

Visit our group on LinkedIN
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